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On Honday, Nay 1), Tho Studont Sonato voted its intontion to withold its
Constitutional powor of financial roviow in tho Gase of ESO funding. This
White Papor lv.lll sook to rovoiw tho history of tho nogotiations botwoon ESO and
tho administration; and, in tho hope of carrying tho issuo to the studont body
at largo, will presont essays propounding each side of opinion on tho issue.
As a way of a history-on Hay 6 tho Black Student Organization presontod a
list of four demands to Presidont Hicks. The President's rosponso, represonting
an endorsod documont of the Coordinating Committeo (a group of administrators,
faculty, and two studonts) was prosented to the ESO on ~~y 9. Tho domands and
responses were posted May 10, along with ESO' s statement of rejection. A re
lease to Kalamazoo College datod 11ay 9 sta.ted that the mombers of the reo "ac
cept tho attempt at meeting tho demands concerning (1) faculty, administration,
and cirriculum improvements and (2) visiting lecturers and chapel speakers (de
mands 2 and )." However, theyllreject the attempt at moeting the demands con
cerning (1) ESO financing and (2) the Highor Education Committee proposal, pend
ing further negotiations with the appointed reo representatives (demands 1 and 4)."
The PSO has statod that the very nature of the domands require nothing less than
total acceptance.

************************************************
Tho ESO has requosted a yoarly allotment of $1500.00 to be in no way con.:..··
trolled or roviewed qy anyone outside of the organization. This demand will
necessitate an alteration of school policy; prosumably the Business Office and
tho Student Body Constitution make implicit the understanding that some organ
ization will roview all monies distributed to student organizations, of which the
ESO is one. The issue lies in whether the campus community may abdicate its pow
er of review in the case of the 000.
Underlying the current issue is a morc basic question of the definition of a
college. At this time thero are two alternatives. First, "K" may regard itself
as a micrcosm of the American scene. In this case, the campus becomes a battle
ground for national issues, and we assume that our actions and attitudos reflect
and effect the country. Tho ESO issue becomes one of black community against
white community involving all aspects of the racial situation. As a second alter
native "K" ay ~-ilsider itself an academic community, of and for the stUdents.
The dual role of citizen and student and the issues concerning the two roles must
be kept separate. As ~.primary non-voting, non-self-supporting, temporary
community, we may logically rogard this as a student rather than racial problem
--part of campus rather~than national affairs.
Accepting the first alternative, the ESO demand should be met--as a contin
uation of national attitudes and policy. Under the second alternative, however,
the demand must be rejected as it now stands for these reasons:
ESO has requested and received recognition as an offical campus
organization. They should, therefore, be expected to follow out
lined procedures, through customary channels. Presently, organ
izations requesting an allotment from the fund of student fees
sends a budget to Student Senate for reviewal. ESO proposed to qy-pass
Senate, sending their requests directly to the administration,
thereby eliminating student control of student money.
Along this same line, current policy is to grant or allot money on
the condition~that it is not to be donated with any polital connection
or sent to persons or organization of political involvement. Implied
in this statement is the feeling that student fees should be employeod
in a manner most beneficial to the campus cornmunitj .• ' Futhermore, this
money is paid qy parents under the assumption that it will be used for
student activities in a senso wider than that limited to black
students alone.
In ossenco then) wo are setting a precedent. A group which has closed
its membership, closed its meetings and intends to keep the proceedings
secret is demanding a yearly donation from the white power structure it rejects.
The problem becomes again one of reverse discrimination, an unethical means to
an ethical end. ~'illst students be forced to accept these actions under the guiso
of liberalism and involvement? Is Kalamazoo an extention-typical of the national
community or is it an educational community where problems are defined and re

solved in the interest of students. The "uniqueness" of the organization is ob
vious, but is it relevent? We must evaluate the demand for finances not with re
gard for "blackness" but for thecampus community.

*************************************************
The ESO is demanding a total of $)000.00 from the college. They demand
$600.00 for use at the present time, $1500.00 for the 1968-1969 school year, and
$900.00 for the use of the Higher Education Committee. The purpose of the Higher
EdUcation Committee (demand 4) is "to inform non-white students about higher edu
cational opportunities •••$500.00will be used to organize and maintain an informa
tion center office and file that would record the progress of the committee's
endeavors, and finance the in-residence committee members who will travel to other
near-by locations preforming the duties of the off-campus members." $50.00 each
will be required b.Y off-campus students (approx. 8) to cover correspondence and
light traveling expenses. Off-campus members will "establish coJ'itacts with non
Hhite students in their area," and "distribute information about higher education
requirements."
ESO is demanding that the $2100.00 come directly from campus funding. This
implies that there be no one outside of ESO who would say how or how not the
money would be spent. To receive funds without the usual campus organization
restrictions is just one aspect of the organization's uniqueness. The purpose
of the ESO, as stated in its constitution, shows that it is not solely a campus
organization; It is ~fl~t a tJsck, or non-white organization. Can there be any
dispute when this point is projected: the black man knows best what and how to
accomplish for his fellow black man. (Stanley Nowman stressed this at last .
Thursday night's chapel.)
This altering of regular channels may be viewed by some as special treat
ment. Discrimination in this country against the Blacks has gone on for nearly
four centuries - it is deeply rooted. This statement has been repeated time and
time again but the fact that its reality is not accepted by a majority of the
white community is witness to how deeply rooted is our system of inequality.
It will therefore take firm, compensatory action to correct this wrong in our
society. The Blacks have too long been denied the priviledge of first-class
citizenship for a few, well-intended words to suddenly make everything right.
Since the Blacks were forcod into this situation by Whites using unethical means,
one should not be overly concerned about using unconventional means to help
rectify the situation - especially when many are going to use the excuse
that ethical means must be used in an attempt to maintain the status quo.
Noticeably, mar~ of the national questions and arguments are being
raised in this issue. The college cannot be considered an isolated community.
The problems of the nation and the world around us are very real, and we are a
very real part of that nation and world. Neither can the college be a static
reflection of general society - it should provide an atmosphere in which various
changes and improvements san be experimented with.
Students are people, and thus they reflect the society from which they come.
Hopefully, however, we do exhibit a higher level of constructiua intellectual
activty than most of the rest of society. Thus, we should be able to construct
workable solutions to at least some of the many problems that exist in society
today. vfuile we are often sOID€what estranged from society, we, after leaving,school,
become more directly involved with the society. And, since we are some of its
more intelligent members, we have the greatest opportunity to provide leadership.
We engage in the exchange of ideas and in some separation from society to obtain
fresh viewpoints; but we cannot relinguish our relationship with society.
Intellectual or "academic" pusuits become meaning!ess if one cannot ultimately
relate them to the society in which one lives.
How would the ESO Demands affoct the entire Kalamazoo College community?
Dema:nd 2 would broaden the academic program "to include adequate emphasis upon
the contributions of the non-white peoples through-out the world by increasing
the number of non-white administrators and faculty members on this campus."
Demand 3 strives to expose K students to more than "the one side of the cultural
coin in the united states." Both Demands are in full accordance with the
Kalamazoo student's desire for a truly liberal arts education and his search to
bring ~ow ideas and dimensions to the campus.
Demand 4 refers to a letter from the Higher EdUcation Corr~ttee of ESO which
states: I~e of the ESO understand that the educational institutions of the United
States are not designed to meet the neods of non-whites. We feel that it is nec
essary for non-whites to unite and supplement the education our :pooPle receiyo.
~o want to fostoran oduoation··that will 'dovelop a spirituality within our ex
lstence--a spirituality that will serve as a premise for the destruction of
p~ychologically demeaning aspects of the educational training non-white people
Wlth :mom we come in contact are exposed to." It has been stated many times that
the.hlsto:y ~f the Black man has been obscured by our white educational system.
Agaln, thls lS a reality that has not been accepted by the White community. This
has resulted not only in a deprivation of educational fulIillment to the Blacks in

our country, but also in a departure from a more complete history of the world
and the United states. Can any educational system afford to overlook the truth
in any dimension? The answer to this question will also answer, in part, the ques
tion "How would the Demands affect the ehtire college community?" as it meets theJ
Furpose of the BSO as stated in its Constitution: "to learn more about ourselves
and relate our experiences to the black community as a whole."
Finally, it should be evident that funding is a critical symbol that emerges
as a result of the system. The critical iss~~ is people: what the expectations
of people are of themselves and others, and hOt-l people respect themselves and
others. The system has created the values by which we judge people~ but hopefully
it has not caused a total stifling of a person's right to his identity. The De
mands of the Black Student Organization are a major concern of our entire college
community and must not be rejected on the grounds that they deviate from tradi
tional procedures. In such an important matter we cannot place so much emphasis
on upholding the traditional means.

